for Jeffrey and Hannah Powers
and dedicated to the memory of Vane Lawson, my grandfather and my hero

Reminiscence
A Song Cycle for Mezzo-Soprano, Horn, and Piano
Inspired by the Poems of Lieutenant Henry Lee
and the Stories of Sergeant Vane Lawson

I. And Still We Have Faith

Slow and calm; very freely

Mezzo-Soprano

Horn in F

Slow and calm; very freely

Piano
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And still we have faith in your might.
II. Prayer Before Battle

Solemn, hymn-like

Drained of faith
I kneel and hail thee as my Lord.
I ask not life
Thou need
III. Death Unmasked

Allegretto appassionato

\[f\]

I saw the bombs drop
ti - my

Allegretto appassionato

\[mf\]

specks which grew as they fell

twin - ki - ing like sil - ver coins

Falling through clear wa - ter, I felt
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